Help Define Your Kid’s Space to Learn

May 16th @ Pleasant Valley High - Valhalla
Pleasant Valley High, Fair View High, Academy for Change

May 29th @ Chico High - Library
Chico High, Inspire

5:30 PM - 7:30 PM

Measure E Community Input Meetings
District Facilities Master Plan
With the recent passage of Measure “E” Chico USD the opportunity to make necessary building improvements, repairs and upgrades to technology.

What Is Measure “E”? It is a $78 million dollar tax extension to improve the Chico schools by providing more access to modern technology, repairing leaky roofs, replacing plumbing, electrical and heating/cooling units, updating building and school sites and constructing new facilities.

It’s YOUR turn! The CUSD Board of Education wants to ensure that Staff, Students, Parents and Community Members participate in the identification and prioritization of Measure “E” projects throughout the District.

We are looking for your thoughts on...

• What facility need is holding your school back from being the best it can be?
• What facilities improvements have the most impact?
• Are there additional facilities related changes that will make your schools safer?
• When choosing a school what facilities do you look for?
• Is there a facilities improvement that will help your child learn?

Come and tell us what changes you would like to see!

Facilities Master Plan Input Meeting